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ABSTRACT

Objective: The purpose of this article is to evaluate the 
efficacy of thoracoscopy assisted minimally surgery (NUSS 
procedure) for pectus excavatum and novel modified NUSS 
procedure by comparing the data of patients of pectus exca-
vatum who had undergone novel modified NUSS Procedure 
or NUSS procedure.

Methods: A retrospective study was performed, involving 
132 cases of patients with pectus excavatum collected from 
Shanghai Jiaotong University School of Medicine Xinhua 
Hospital cardio-thoracic surgery between Jan. 2009 and Jan. 
2012. The 132 patients were strictly divided into two groups: 
Group A included 76 cases that underwent a novel modified 
NUSS procedure; Group B included 56 cases that under-
went NUSS procedure. Compared data included gender, age, 
operative time, blood loss, postoperative hospital staying and 
clinical variables and demographic were compared with uni-
variable analysis.

Results: No statistically significant correlations were 
observed in the two groups, such as age (12.67±4.793 years 
vs. 12.20± 6.423 years), sex, and other clinical data (P > 0.05). 
In Group A, postoperative hospitalization time (3.95±0.487 
days vs. 6.07±1.412 days), operation time (46.28±12.218 min-
utes vs. 72.23±24.270 minutes), and blood loss (7.37±4.863 
ml vs. 16.93±14.002 ml) were significantly better than those 
in Group B (P < 0.05), shortening hospitalization time, reduc-
ing costs, meaning statistically significant differences. There 
was no recurrence in Group A and Group B after operation.

Conclusion: The study demonstrated that novel modi-
fied NUSS procedure is less invasive, having rapid recov-
ery, shortening the time of hospital stay, and reducing hos-
pital cost. Thus, it is safe, worth promoting, and is widely 
being used.

INTRODUCTION

Pectus excavatum is one of the most common congenital 
thoracic deformity diseases accounting for the incidence of 
0.1 percent [Zuidema 2018]. Surgery is the only effective way 
to cure the disease, in which NUSS procedure (thoracoscopy 
assisted minimally surgery for pectus excavatum) is thought 
to be the most popular minimally invasive technique [Tedde 
2012; Pawlak 2013; Pilegaard 2016]. However, installation 
or removal of the bar of the traditional NUSS procedure 
sometimes is difficult and traumatic [Ohno 2009]. 

Since 2010, the novel modified NUSS procedure was 
independently introduced by ourselves to do the correction of 
pectus excavatum on the basis of traditional NUSS procedure. 
It was reported that the new steel bar could be easily installed 
or removed [Li 2015], shortening operation time and reducing 
trauma, thus it also easy to be accepted by patients and their 
families [Lobe 2006]. But the efficacy of comparing data of 
novel modified NUSS procedure and traditional NUSS pro-
cedure is rarely reported, so we retrospectively summarized 
surgical efficacy data here. It is important to explore treatment 
strategies and choose the right operation mode.

METHODS

A retrospective study was performed, involving 132 cases 
of patients with pectus excavatum collected from Shanghai 
Jiaotong University School of Medicine Xinhua Hospital 
cardio-thoracic surgery between Jan. 2009 and Jan. 2012. The 
132 patients were strictly divided into two groups: Group A 
included 76 cases that underwent a novel modified NUSS 
procedure; Group B included 56 cases that underwent NUSS 
procedure. Compared data included gender, age, operative 
time, bleeding volume, days of postoperative hospital stay, and 
recurrence. The study was approved by hospital ethics com-
mittee, and patients signed a consent form.

The main inclusion criteria included (1) preoperative 
CT index > 3.2; (2) the thoracic deformity developed grad-
ually; and (3) preoperative imaging and heart super sug-
gested oppression of cardiopulmonary.

Patients were excluded if they (1) were diagnosed with 
a serious lung infection by abnormal blood biochemical; 
(2) had severe cardiopulmonary dysfunction that could not 
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tolerate surgery; and (3) had an impaired general health 
status and/or lost follow up.

Operative techniques - Modified NUSS procedure: 
Under general anesthesia, lateral incisions of 2 cm to 3 
cm were made on both sides of the chest, and the incisions 
were deep and reached the ribs. Electrocautery was used to 
dissect the major muscles of the sternum to separate the rib 
space from the highest point of the thorax, which was at the 
same level as the lowest point of the sternum. Then, a hole 
was punched into the right axillary midline of the seventh 
rib to insert the thoracoscopy as a guide. The new steel bar 
was placed in the rib gap from the right space. Then, the 
bar was inserted into the right chest between the ribs at the 
highest point of the sternum, across the mediastinum of the 
lowest breastbone, through the chest wall between the peak 
from the left rib (high and low points of the sternum at the 
same level), and out of the left rib gap and left incision. The 
shape of the chest wall and the sternum sag immediately 
changed. After uninstalling the guide device, the chest plate 
was set and connected to a fixed piece using screws. After 
draining the right thoracic cavity, the incisions were closed 
using the interrupted suture technique (Figure 1).

Operative techniques – Traditional NUSS procedure: 
Under general anesthesia, a hole was punched into the chest 
at the right axillary midline of the seventh rib to insert the 
thoracoscopy to view the lower sternum sag. Two long and 
longitudinal incisions of 3 cm were made on both sides of 
the chest, slightly above the xiphoid process. The incisions 
were deep and reached the ribs. Electrocautery was used 
to dissect the major muscles of the sternum gap along the 
direction of the ribs to the xiphoid process to separate the 
thoracic peak point and the low point of the sternum at the 
same level. The device, including NUSS bar, was inserted 
starting from the right along the clearance to the highest 
point between the ribs into the right chest, from behind the 
xiphoid process (low) through the mediastinum, from the 
left side of the peak through the chest wall along the left 

side of the gap between ribs and through the incision on the 
left side. The shape of the chest wall and the sternum sag 
immediately changed. After uninstalling the guide device, 
the chest plate was set and connected to a fixed piece using 
screws. The operative field was checked to ensure no bleed-
ing and no leakage. The chest was rinsed. After draining 
the right thoracic cavity, the incisions were closed using the 
interrupted suture technique (Figure 2).

Statistical analysis: We evaluated the operative techniques’ 
effect about the following clinical outcomes: operation time 
which was defined as time between the beginning of first port 
incision and the end of completion of wound sutured; blood 
loss which was defined by calling the weight of the cotton ball 
to absorb blood and amount of blood in the attractor; postop-
erative hospitalization time which was defined as time between 
the next day of the operation and the end day of the hospital; 
perioperative mortality was due to related or unrelated causes 
to the disease or procedure within two months of surgery.

Statistics of the collected data are mainly represented by 
the numbers and percentages, standard deviations (SD), or the 
median and interquartile range (IQR). Continuous variables 
were depicted based on IQR and the median or SD and mean. 
Wilcoxon’s rank-sum test was used for ranked variables and 
Two-sample Student’s t-test was used to compare the means 
of population between two different continuous variables. 
Chi-squared or Fisher’s exact test was also used to evaluate 
categorical variables, which have statistically significant differ-
ences. All hypothesis testing were two-sided, with a P-value of 
<0.05 considered statistically significant differences.

RESULTS

Demographics and Clinical Characteristics
From Jan. 2009 to Jan. 2012, 132 patients with the surgery 

of pectus excavatum at our institution were eligible for the 
current analysis. Demographics, clinical laboratory, and anes-
thetic characteristics are in Table 1.

➀ The modified Nuss bar was inserted into the right thoracic cavity 
and woven behind the sternum anterior to the pericardium through the 
bilateral pleural cavity. ➁ The shape of the chest wall and the sternum 
sag immediately changed after the bar was pushed in and pulled out 
through the tunnel after the introducer without turning it over. Last, 
the introducer was removed and stabilizer was placed to fix the bar.

Figure 2. The traditional NUSS bar was inserted starting from the right 
along the clearance to the highest point between the ribs into the right 
chest, from behind the xiphoid process (low) through the mediastinum, 
from the left side of the peak through the chest wall along the left side 
of the gap between ribs and through the incision on the left side. The 
shape of the chest wall and the sternum sag immediately changed. After 
uninstalling the guide device, the chest plate was set and connected to a 
fixed piece using screws.2. Survival rates. The 1-year and 4-year survival 
rates were both 95.7%. 
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There were 111 male and 21 female patients. Patients 
ranged from 3 years to 35 years (mean, 12.47 ±5.525 years; 
median,13.5 years). Of these patients, statistically negative 
correlations were found in age and surgery modes. No statisti-
cally significant correlations were observed in the two groups 
between sex, age, American Society of Anesthesiologists 
(ASA) grade and computed tomographic index (CI) (Haller 
index) with P-value >0.05. All pectus excavatum patients were 
successful to undergo modified NUSS procedure or tradi-
tional NUSS procedure. One hundred twenty-eight patients 
(97 percent) had one steel bar, and four patients had two bars. 
Among the patients who underwent two bars’ surgery, three 
patients were in the modified NUSS group and one patient 
was in the traditional NUSS procedure group. When analyzed 
in terms of blood loss, operation time and postoperative hos-
pital time, modified NUSS group in postoperative hospital-
ization time (3.95±0.487 days vs. 6.07±1.412 days), operation 
time (46.28±12.218 minutes vs. 72.23±24.270 minutes), blood 
loss (7.37±4.863 ml vs. 16.93±14.002 ml) were significantly 
better than those in the traditional NUSS group (P < 0.05). 
All patients in the traditional NUSS group were placed with 
a chest drainage tube after operation. Patients in the modified 
NUSS group did not need to be placed with the tube.

Postoperative complications of excavatum complications: 
Table 2 shows various pectus excavatum complications noted 
during the investigation. Early surgical complications in 
this study refer to the complications, which occurred within 
one month of the correcting surgery of pectus excavatum. A 
total of six patients (4.5 percent) experienced early surgical 
complications. In Group A, one patient experienced post-
operative pneumothorax, which was resolved without chest 

tube placement. By comparison, in Group B, one patient 
also experienced pneumothorax, and recovered after chest 
drainage tube removal. But in both Groups A and B, there 
was one patient with wound seroma in the traditional NUSS 
group. The wound infection and wound seroma were treated 
by debridement surgery and daily changing of dressings. In 
our series, no case of bar displacement and recurrence was 
reported.

DISCUSSION

Funnel chest is one of the most common congenital tho-
racic deformity diseases; it usually shows the sternum sag 

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of patients and Univariable Analysis of Surgery Data

Variables All cases 
N = 132

Modified NUSS 
Group A N = 76

Traditional NUSS 
Group B N = 56 P value

Median age at surgery 13.5 (8–16) 14 (9.25–16) 13(7–17) >0.05

Age 12.47 ±5.525 12.67 ±4.793 12.20 ±6.423 0.642

Male: Female 111:21 62:14 49:7 0.472

Number of steel bars   

1 128(97%) 73 (96%) 55 (97.3%)

2 4 (3%) 3 (4%) 1 (1.7%)

Mean 89 20.9 1.29 

Laboratory and Anesthetic Data

I 13(9.8%) 7(9.2%) 6 (10.7%)

II 121(91.7%) 69 (90.8%) 50 (89.3%)

Preoperative Haller index 3.92± 0.39 3.95±0.36 3.89±0.43 0.381

Blood loss 11.42±10.88 7.37±4.863 16.93±14.002 <0.001

Postoperative hospital time 4.85±1.44 3.95±0.487 6.07±1.412 <0.001

Operation time 57.29±22.329 46.28±12.218 72.23±24.27 <0.001

The number of placing chest tube 56 0 56

 

Table 2. Postoperative complications of pectus excavatum

Complication 
Modified NUSS 

Groups 
(Group A) N = 76

Traditional NUSS 
Group 

(Group B) N = 56

Pneumothorax 1 1

Wound infection 1 1

Pleural effusion with a  
little atelectasis

1 0

Wound seroma 0 1

Perioperative mortality 0 0

Recurrence 0 0

Bar obvious displacement 0 0
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of the anterior chest wall as the center, shaped as a funnel. 
Patients with this can experience a corresponding chest tight-
ness, shortness of breath, decreased activity tolerance, and 
other symptoms. Surgery is the only way to cure the disease 
[Jacobsen 2010; Weber 2006]. 

At present, the traditional NUSS procedure is thought to 
be the most popular minimally invasive surgery of funnel chest 
[Tedde 2012; Gupta 2012]. But the operation of making the 
steel plate into the human body is complicated. It requires 
several hours and needs aggressive separation of muscles and 
cartilage. When the bend steel plate bypassed the mediastinum 
lesions, it may increase the incidence of mediastinal hemorrhage 
and pneumothorax [Wisman 2013; Baek 2017]. And, the steel 
gravity point is on the intercostal muscles, which can aggravate 
pain and not be strong enough support these muscles. Further-
more, the bend steel plate will limit growth and development of 
the chest wall. When the steel plate turns over, huge soft tissue 
injury could happen at the intercostal muscles [Hakala 2002; 
Kyutoku 2002], which would aggravate injury. Placing a chest 
tube after surgery will aggravate the pain, and the pain made it 
difficult for patients to cough out the sputum. Thereby increas-
ing the risk of postoperative pulmonary complications, and the 
placement of chest tube led to a decline in patients with post-
operative mobility [Ishigaki 2015], which resulted in deep vein 
thrombosis [Bjerregaard 2014; Olgac 2014]. The traditional 
NUSS procedure not only increased the number of patients 
with postoperative discomfort, but also extended the length of 
hospital stay and increased the economic burden to patients. In 
addition, the operation of removing NUSS bar is complex and 
caused large trauma.

Since 2010 and compared with the traditional NUSS pro-
cedure, the novel modified NUSS procedure was indepen-
dently introduced by ourselves to do the correction of pectus 
excavatum on the basis of NUSS procedure. 

The aim was to further optimize on NUSS procedure, 
reflected in the following points. First, the length of surgical 
incision in the skin shortens a third, and the tunnel of sepa-
rating muscle and subcutaneous also decreases in size by half. 
Second, the installation of the steel plate needs not to turn over, 
thereby reducing operating difficulty and trauma. Third, the 
steel plate is easy to install and fixed, the other end socket plate 
can adjust the length of steel plate, and the elevating degree of 
steel plate can make for a more accurate fixed position. Fourth, 
there is no point of view to plates pass mediastinal tissue, which 
causes small damage, and will not cause mediastinal hemor-
rhage and complications such as the contralateral pneumotho-
rax. Fifth, steel plates are supported by frame and intercostals 
muscles, which will not cause intercostal muscle tearing and 
displacement of the steel plate, and the strong point in the 
chest wall does not limit the development of the ribs and chest 
wall. Finally, the correcting new steel bar and fixed piece can 
be removed along a previous tunnel. Therefore, it is easy to 
complete the operation. Compared with previous NUSS pro-
cedures, it isn’t necessary to put in the chest tube, which is help-
ful for patients to shorten the postoperative hospitalization stay 
and reduce economic burden to patients.

In the present study, we retrospectively analyzed oper-
ation data for nearly three years, collecting 132 cases of 

patients with surgery of pectus excavatum. Modified group 
in operation time, blood loss, postoperative hospital stay 
was better than the traditional NUSS group, with a P-value 
< 0.05. The meaning statistically significant, which further 
proved the novel modified NUSS procedure was better 
than that of the NUSS procedure. But the bleeding and 
operating time depends on the proficiency of surgeons, 
only postoperative hospital stay and no postoperative chest 
drainage tube could reflect the degree of minimally inva-
sive surgery and effect in modified NUSS group. Reported 
complications were involved in pneumothorax, wound 
infection, pleural effusion, pericarditis, pericardial effu-
sion, recurrence, bar obvious displacement and so on [Bean 
2015; Lee 2011]. Previous studies have reported the com-
plications were in up to 9 percent [Watanabe 2004]. In our 
study, incidence of surgical complications was relatively 
low, accounting for 4.5 percent. Maybe it was mainly due 
to the insufficient sample size. With the sample size becom-
ing larger, we will do further study.

CONCLUSION 

The novel modified NUSS procedure can reduce postop-
erative pain, reduce the length of hospital stay, and reduce the 
economic burden to patients. Therefore, it is safe, effective, 
and worthy of wide use.
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